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Summary

Delivering Net Zero requires pathways that are not only technically, but 
economically, socially and politically feasible. 

challenges that must be addressed in identifying, designing and considering 
the nature and aim of public support and policy intervention for any Net Zero 
action. 

with the objectives of the HM Treasury Net Zero Review, where attention is 
focused on understanding how the costs of achieving Net Zero emissions 

economy.

1. Understanding who really pays and gains  
2. Identifying pathways that deliver growing and equitable prosperity 
3.
4.
5. Understanding that Net Zero is a societal and public policy challenge 

The framework sets out key 
questions and challenges 
that must be addressed in 
identifying, designing and 
considering the nature and 
aim of public support and 
policy intervention for any 
net zero action”
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Establishing a Net Zero Principles Framework to 
support public policy making 

One of the key challenges for Net Zero is the need to understand what the policy, political 
economy and societal consequences of any decarbonisation action or ‘pathway’ may be. 
If negative, these give rise to the ‘barriers’ which are often cited as preventing deployment 
of technically feasible decarbonisation solutions.  

Our proposition for a  involves 
recognising and asking key questions around two interacting ‘enabling’ and ‘realising’

realise emissions reductions. The realising stage represents enabled actions that reduces 
targeted emissions. (See Figure 1 for general framework and Figure 2 for an example of 

The NZPF can be used to identify and understand the consequences of actions
across these two stages. This can help establish solutions that can deliver politically 
and socially acceptable outcomes and enable an accelerated Net Zero transition . 
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ENABLING STAGE (ES)
Action that does not directly affect targeted 
emissions but which is necessary to enable 
emissions reductions (e.g. installing energy 
efficiency measures in domestic properties) 

1. Transitory or permanent activity?
• How does this impact expectations and 

responses?

2. What is the finance model and who 
ultimately pays?

• Business models and regulatory frame-
work?

• User pays - user bills, industry output 
prices?

• Socialising - impacts on public budgets, 
different forms of taxation?

• Business/consumer/citizen responses to 
finance burdens?

3. Does investment create a demand shock 
and crowding out?

• Can investment requirements be met 
locally, regionally or nationally?

4. Can activity deliver near term/immediate 
net income gains?

REALISING STAGE (RS)
Enabled action that reduces targeted emissions 
(e.g. realising reduced energy demand due to 
installed energy efficiency measures in domes-
tic properties) 

1. Sustained implications for how 
businesses operate/how people live?

2. Does the action involve economic 
efficiency gains/losses?

• How and to whom do gains/losses 
accrue?

• Crowding out/supply chain and market 
impacts?

• Need for compensation/contribution?  
• Sustained, transitory and/or evolving 

impacts?

3.  Shift in spending/sourcing patterns
• Higher domestic content or greater reli-

ance on imports?
• Direct and indirect impacts on national 

and global emissions?
• Who gains/loses overall (i.e. both directly 

and indirectly)?

4. Can activity deliver sustained net income 
gains?

INTERFACE

• ES activity necessary to trigger RS

• Realising activity may begin quickly alongside ES or require ES completion

• Confidence/certainty of sustained RS return may be necessary to secure ES

Figure 1 - Net Zero Principles Framework  
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Net Zero Principles  
In setting this initial framing of the NZPF, we have applied five key Net Zero Principles that need to be considered by Governments, regula-
tors and industry when developing and deploying Net Zero policy and practice: 
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Further reading 
 n HM Treasury Interim Net Zero Review. Available at https://www.gov.uk/government/

publications/net-zero-review-interim-report

 n A wider description of the Net Zero Principles Framework and its application to a 
specific Net Zero action (CCUS) is set out in the viewpoint paper ‘The need for a Net 
Zero Principles Framework to support public policy at local, regional and national 
levels’ published in the Local Economy Journal in January 2021 and is available to 
download at: https://doi.org/10.1177/0269094220984742

 n The first iteration of the Net Zero Principles Framework (developed through our work 
on several net zero policies) is described in the CEP policy brief ‘A Net Zero Principles 
Framework: Fundamental Questions for Public Policy Analysis’. It is available to 
download at: https://strathprints.strath.ac.uk/71580/

 n Further application of the Net Zero Principles Framework can be found in the joint 
report ‘Laying the Foundations for a Net Zero Society: Principles and Infrastructure for 
a Climate Resilient and Economically Sustainable Recovery’ by CEP and the Bellona 
Foundation. It is available to download here:   https://strathprints.strath.ac.uk/72953/

 n To learn more about the application of the Net Zero Principles Framework please 
contact CEP at: CEP@strath.ac.uk

Understanding who 
really pays, how and 
when and what gains 

can be used to balance 
this is fundamental 

Net Zero is a societal 
and public policy 

challenge more than it 
is a technological one

We need to find 
pathways that allow us 

to sustain and grow 
our prosperity in an 

equitable way 

Finding options and pathways 
that can deliver near term 

economic returns is crucial 
– especially in a post-Covid 

economic environment 

‘Off-shoring’ is not the 
answer if it only shifts 
emissions, jobs and 

GDP overseas 

CEP           
Net Zero 

Principles
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ENABLING STAGE (ES) – 
energy efficiency
 
Action that does not directly affect targeted 
emissions but which is necessary to enable 
emissions reductions 

1. Transitory or permanent activity? 
• Transitory - where timeframe crucial in 
context of producer expectations and allocation 
of resources 
• How does this impact expectations and 
responses?

2. Finance model and who ultimately pays? 
• ECO, government grants, loans 

• ECO socialised through energy bills
• Socialising through taxation can deliver 
greater economic gains 
• But greater risk diverted funds and negative 
impacts in some timeframes 
• Availability of funds may be key factor 
affected by economic/political landscape 

3. Transitory investment as traditional demand 
shock 

• Expansion favours construction industry and 
supply chain 
• Can investment requirements be met locally, 
regionally or nationally?

Summary - Retrofitting activity etc. is economic 
activity that can deliver immediate economic 
gains but only for as long as programmes 
last. Questions around who returns accrue to 
and when, is there rent seeking behaviour etc. 

REALISING STAGE (RS) – 
energy efficiency 

Enabled action that reduces targeted emissions 

1. Efficiency gains 
• More efficient households reduce cost of 
running homes 
• Demand led expansion, price pressures 
• Energy supply and export-intensive sectors 
may lose out 
• Do those paying realise energy efficiency 
gains? 
• Sustained expansion (incl. household real 
incomes) evolving through simultaneous 
enabling and realising 

2. Potential shift in spending/sourcing patterns 
• Can higher domestic content be achieved? 
• Economic expansion means rebound will be 
present 

Summary - Realising efficiency gains that deliver 
sustained reductions in the cost of delivering 
residential energy savings translate to real 
income gains, which in turn delivers sustained 
demand-led economic expansion

INTERFACE

• Buildings and equipment need enabled action that reduces targeted emissions and is 
necessary to enable emissions reductions to be retrofitted or replaced

• As individual households receive retrofits/new equipment they can begin to enjoy 
efficiency gains

• If households need to pay / bear costs of disruption, will assess but discount future 
savings on energy bills 

• Sustained wider economy returns and/or reductions in fuel poverty costs may be nec-
essary if public support of retrofitting programmes required

Annex. Figure 2 - Net Zero Principles Framework - energy efficiency  


